President
Hey ladies!
If you have enjoyed yourself this semester or have some great ideas for next year think about running for an e-board position. It is a great way to become more involved with SWE and gain great friends. If you have questions or concerns please contact me. Chelsea
fridchel@msu.edu

Vice President
Hey SWE!
Please join me in welcoming Rheami Littleton and Cheron Freeman from Consumers Energy. Cheron Freeman graduated from Michigan State University in 2008 with a Human Resource degree. She began working with Consumers Energy as an intern in 2008. Since then, she has transition to a full time position and is now responsible for recruitment and staffing of summer interns and their entry level engineering program. She is also program coordinator for a high school co-op program called OPTIONS. Rheami Littleton graduation from Michigan State University in 2001 with a B.A. in Finance. She has worked for Consumers Energy for nearly 10 years in various financial positions. Currently, she is a Sr. Financial Analyst in the Performance Excellence group, which is tasked to spread a culture of continuous improvement throughout the company. Rheami is also a member of the American Association of Blacks in Energy where she held the position of Treasurer for 6 years. She is also currently pursuing her MBA from Spring Arbor University. I hope to see you all at the upcoming Evening with Industry Banquet!
Christina
barrych2@msu.edu

Secretary
Hey SWE-sters,
I highly recommend you run for an e-board position! It is an amazing experience and tons of fun! Kaitlin
tylerkai@msu.edu

Treasurer
Hi SWE!
I hope all of you have been doing wonderfully! Since Spring Break is coming up, I thought I would suggest a great (and really, the only) way to end the first half of the semester: come to Noodles & Company for the SWE fundraiser!
When: Thursday, March 3rd, 4-9pm
Mark your calendars and be sure to bring your friends!
Have a great rest of your week,
Gabriela frattaga@msu.edu
Sarah
grossm62@msu.edu

Community Service
Hey ladies! This is Anu and Alexa, your Community Service Chairs. We have an exciting service opportunity this week and hope that ALL of you can participate! :)
Ronald McDonald House- Thursday February 17th, 5-7 pm
Cook a home-cooked meal for the families of people hospitalized at Sparrow. We will meet at 4:45pm in the Engineering building lobby.
Relay for Life- April 15-16
Our SWE team has been created! Our team goal has been set to $1,000. Please join our team and start your own fundraising so we can reach our goal by the race. More details to come regarding camping out the night of the relay.
Alexa (jonesa60@msu.edu)
Anu (sridaran@msu.edu)

Outreach
Hey ladies! We had a lot of fun last week at the usual Woodcreek visit and Science Fun Day! Hopefully we can make Science Fun Day an annual thing. Our next event is Woodcreek on Thursday, February 24th. We will be leaving at 8:40 from the Engineering Building Lobby (by Sparty’s) and should be back around 10:30. We would love to have you join us!
Thanks!
Isabel davidisa@msu.edu
Liz
hindseli@msu.edu
**Social**

Hi Ladies,

Ski trip is cancelled due to weather, enjoy the warmth! We will have another event coming up in March and maybe another ice cream social! Your website for the biweek (it's fun!):
icanhascheezburger.com.

Catherine Dudgeon - dudgeonc@msu.edu
Vanessa Stuart - stuartva@msu.edu

**Member Relations/SEC/Publicity**

SWE-sters!!

Next week is Engineering Week, a whole week dedicated to US! We need your help to make it a success, so please volunteer for Impressions 5 museum on Sunday February 20th or for VEX robotics tournament Saturday, February 26th. Any questions? ASK. Remember: “It is not the length of life, but the depth of life.” Ralph Waldo Emerson
Sarah Mozdrzech mozdrzec@msu.edu

**Corporate Relations**

Hello ladies!

Don't forget next week is E-week! Events are planned for each day, most notably the Evening with Industry Banquet on Wednesday night and Engineering Expo on Thursday 12 - 4 pm in the EB. Check out the Center detailed events calendar online (http://www.egr.msu.edu/careers/eweek11) or MySpartanCareer for Expo company participants. There are also other fun, outreach events, so check it out!

Sarah Stoner stonersa@msu.edu

**Banquet**

Evening with Industry Banquet will be held on Wed. Feb 23rd at 6 PM at Spartan Stadium. Sign up at MySpartanCareer and turn in your $10 deposit at The Center. Hope to see everyone there!

Danielle vaskoda1@msu.edu
Cori rothcori@msu.edu
Rachael dalianra@msu.edu

**Great Lakes State Conference**

Pack your bags, rev your engines, and get excited because the theme of this year’s Great Lakes State Conference is SWE Roadtrip! This year’s conference will be Saturday, April 9th from 10:00am - 3:30pm. This conference is an activity-filled day which offers a chance for SWE chapters throughout Michigan to get together to interact, network, and learn what other chapters are doing. The conference will consist of speakers, group activities, SWE share time, meals, and a raffle. Attending this conference is a great way to network, get engineering tips for the future, and simply have some fun. Registration is $10 and will open up on Monday, February 28th. Keep a look out for an email on February 28th with more information about the conference and registration details.

Becca (forbesre@msu.edu)
Chelsea (houseche@msu.edu)

**Webmaster**

Hey ladies!
Check out the website at http://www.egr.msu.edu/~swe/cgi-bin/index.php
Katie worleyk1@msu.edu

**Hey ladies! A message from a fellow student group 😊**

The Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES) will be having its next meeting on Monday 2-28-2011 at 7:00pm in room 1230 EB. Karen Bartels will be talking about current projects and available opportunities at Stryker Instruments. Also, a representative from the materials engineering department of DOW will be present to speak about his current work. As always free pizza and pop will be provided. All engineering majors are welcome, so bring your friends!

Also, the BMES will be selling Biomedical Engineering T-shirts this Friday, 2/18/2011 between 12-4pm in the lobby of the Engineering Building for $10.

-Chantelle Pline
BMES President